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FURTHER DATA OF SILICIDE FUEL FOR THE LEU CONVERSION OF JMTR

ABSTRACT

Data of silicide fuel for the safety assessment of the JMTR
LEU fuel conversion are being measured. The data include release
of fission products,thermal properties,behaviors under accident
condition and metallurgical characters. Methods of the experi-
ments are discussed. Results of fission products release at
high temperature are described. The release of iodine from the
silicide fuel considerably lower than the U-Al alloy fuel.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Japan Materials Testing Reactor (JMTR) is a 5O-MK, tank-type reactor
and its core conversion from highly enriched uranium fuel to aluminide medium
enriched uranium (MEU) fuel was carried out in 1986. The effort to convert the
core to silicide low enriched uranium (LEU) fuel continues, which is a final
goal.

In the silicide core, the U-235 content is increased to extend the operation
cycle length and burnable absorber is introduced to reduce the reactivity swing
during the cycle. Neutronic calculations are continued for the LEU-fueled cores.
Safety analysis is also to be conducted by more stringent method and criteria
than previous ones. Therefore,more detailed data such as temperature-dependent
property data, R/B ratio (R:release, B: born) of fission products (FPs) etc. are
necessary in order to assess integrity of the uranium silicide fuel in the
safety assessment. These data are also required by the authorities concerned
because there is no data for the uranium silicide fuel.

2. SAFETY REVIEW FOR LEU FUEL USE

The guideline of safety assessment in the application for the license of
the reactor installation is being allover revised based on LWR-base criteria.
In the present safety analysis for the MEU-fueled core, the anticipated oper-
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ational transients (AOT) are included in the postulated accidents (PA), and no
safety criteria for PA are set up.

In the revised application, the safety criteria will be set up as follows ;

Safety criteria for AOT
The core must be kept so as to be able to revert to the normal operational
condition without damage when AOT occure.
Safety criteria for this ;

* Minimum departure from nucleate boiling ratio ;> 1.5.
* Fuel core maximum temperature ^ Blister threshold temperature (UOO°C).
* No significant deformation of fuel plate.
* Pressure loaded to the primary coolant system <£ 1.1 xMaximum

operational pressure (1.8 MPa).

Safety criteria for PA
* The reactor core must be covered by water in any cases.
* The reactor core must not be led to significant damage, and can be cooled

enough.
* Pressure loaded to the primary coolant system ^ 1.2 X Maximum

operational pressure (1.8 MPa).
* No significant risk of radiation doses to the public.
Representative AOT and PA being discussed are listed in Table 1.
Integrity of the fuel must be kept even in case of AOT. Therefore,

temperature-dependent property data up to '100 °C are necessary for the fuel
meat, because the maximum temperature allowed in connection with the blister-
threshold temperature is 400°C in case of AOT. In addition, measurement of
R/B ratio of FPs of uranium silicide fuel at high temperature is underway
for assessing radiological consequences of PA and hypothetical accident.
Extensive experiments for reactivity initiated accident behavior by using
Nuclear Safety Reseach Reactor (NSRR), a pulse reactor at JAERI and basic
studies on compatibility of UxSiY particle and aluminum matrix, FP release
mechanism, etc. are scheduled to obtain the JAERIrs original data of the new
silicide fuel.

The LEU conversion program of JMTR is shown in Fig. 1. Full core
demonstration will be started in 1993.

3. MEASUREMENT OF R/B RATIOS OF FP

3.1 Objectives

R/B ratio data of FPs used in accident analysis in safety review for the
JMTR core conversion from HEU to MEU fuel are based on the data measured at
Oak Ridge National Laboratory using U-Al alloy fuel.

Although R/B ratio of FPs of the uranium silicide fuel is believed to have
better retention performance against FP leakage than the U-Al alloy, we planned
to measure the data to provide a wide data base. Such stance is also necessary
to convince the competent authority.

Since flow blockage is through to be the most possible and expansible
accident in the JMTR, it is assumed to be the cause of both severe and
hypothetical accident. And, 10% and 100% of the core are assumed to be melted
in the case of former and the latter, respectivery. As a general rule, 100%
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of core melt assuration is required in the hypothetical accident analysis for
the most safety side like the light water power reactor.

In the meanwhile, important FPs for the accident analysis are rare gas and
iodine, and R/B ratio of 100% for rare gas and of 60? for elemental iodine have
been used. The R/B ratio of iodine was the data of U-Al alloy at 700°C which
is approximately the melting temperature of the fuel plate. Therefore, it is
necessary to measure the data of dispersion fuel, especially UA1.-A1 and U3Si2
-Al dispersion fuel.

3.2 Methods of experiment

The shape of the specimen is shown in Fig. 2. Three kinds of specimen were
chosen fore the experiment as shown in Table 2. Burnup levels of the mini-plate
fuel were chosen as about 20% and 70%. The burnup of the specimen stated in
this report is 20% as shown in Table 3.

The FP release experiment was carried out in a hot cell at JMTR. A sche-
matic of the equipments used in the experiment is shown in Fig. 3. An infrared
furnace was used for heating the specimen. The specimen was placed on
a sample holder in a quartz tube,as shown in Fig. 3-

Dry air was flowed over the specimen and then through multi-layer filters
and sample traps cooled by dry ice. These experiments were conducted at 600,
700,800,900,1000 and 1100 °C- After holding at each temperature for 60 min,
the furnace was cooled. Then,the multi-layer filters,the sample traps,the
connecting tubes,the sample holder and so on were removed and placed on a Ge
detector for the measurement of the gamma-ray activities of the released FPs.

3.3 Results

The relative release of Iodine-131 for silicide and aluminide dispersion
fuel are shown in Figure 4. The results of U-Al alloy fuel are also shown in the
figure. The release rate of iodine at 700 °C for silicide and aluminide fuel

are lower than the U-Al alloy fuel by approximately a factor of 3, as shown in
the figure. The results for rare gase and solid FPs are obtained. The release of
rare gases are almost 100% similar to the alloy fuel.

4. MEASUREMENT OF THERMAL PROPERTIES OF THE SILICIDE

For the safety analysis, the thermal conductivity of silicide fuel are
necessary to conform the integrity of the fuel up to the temperature which
appears in anticipated operational transients.

The thermal conductivity(k) of the silicide fuel is calculated as the
product of thermal diffusivity(a).heat capacity(Cp) and density(p). Thermal
diffusivity is measured by the Laser Flash Meathod. A short-duration pulse of
thermal energy from a laser is added on one side of the slab specimen as
shown in Fig. 5 and allowed to propagate through the specimen. The thermal
response of the opposite face of the specimen is monitored as a function of
time(Fig. 6). Thermal diffusivity is then calculated in relation to the time
and specimen thickness by following formula;

L2

a = A •
t
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where a '• thermal diffusivity
L : thickness of specimen
t 1/2 : time to reach the half of temperature rise
A : constant.

Heat capacity is also measured by this method using following formula;
E

C =

where
AT
m

AT • m
laser energy absorbed into specimen
temperature rise of specimen
mass of specimen

Thermal diffusivity is converted to thermal conductivity as following ;

k = a ' C P • p

The specimens were fabricated as a parameter of silicon contents,i.e,7.
7.6,7.9 w/o of silicon. The shape of the specimen is a disk(1O0X3 t).

Thermal expansion coefficient of the silicide fuel also is measured
by the differential dilatometry. The measurement of thermal properties is
conducted from room temperature to 400 °C-

5. EXPERIMENT OF FUEL BEHAVIOR UNDER REACTIVITY INITIATED ACCIDENT
CONDITION

The experiment is concerned with determining the behaviors of uranium
silicide fuel when it is subjected to short period power excursion resulting
in high energy densities in the fuel. It is necessary for the safety
assessment to clarify the defference of the behavior under the accident
condition between the silicide and the aluminide , whose behavior have been
made clear experimentally in the Transient Reactor Test Facility(TREAT).

The test specimens (mini-plates of silicide fuel) are encapsuled and
irradiated at the Nuclear Safety Reactor (NSRR) in JAERI. Specifically,
the following items will be studied;

(1) Fuel element failure thresholds and failure mechanisms.
(2) Heat transfer processes and physical characteristics bearing on

failure mechanism.
(3) Chemical reactions which can generate additional energy.
(4) The pressure wave shock phenomena and water hammer resulting from

thermal to mechanical energy conversion.
(5) Type and amount of fuel dispersed and fission products released

resulting from failure.

The fuel plate will be subjected to series of tests designed to determine
the threshold of failure and also to tests at short periods which will cause
complete destruction of the fuel plate. The safety assessment of NSRR experi-
ment is underway. Design and fabrication of irradiation capsule and test
specimen are scheduled in this year.
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6. METALLURGICAL EXPERIMENTS ON THE SILICIDE

The experiment are aimed at understanding the metallurgical characters,
irradiation behavior, fission products release with regard to the silicide
materials for a basic research.

We consider that the system of uranium-silicon is incompletely understood
despite of the many studies. The candidate composition of the silicide
currently considered is U 3Sij, which, however, involve a slight amount of USi
or U3Si. UsSi 2 and U3Si react with aluminum matrix at relative high
temperature around 500°C for short time to form U(Al,Si)3,which cause the
thermal growth of the plate. He feel that USi would also react with the
aluminum at the temperature. Therefore, important is that the detailed data on
these reaction is obtained by our hands. The reactions mentioned above are
studied out-of-pile. Under irradiated conditions,however, the reaction rate
is supporsedly changed from the unirradiatcd conditions due to, for instance,
generation of fission products and acceleration of the diffusion coefficients.
Therefore, it is necessary to establish the data base on the reaction kinetic
under irradiation and unirradiation. For the purposes ,we will perform irradia-
tion experiments in JMTR where the temperature is well controlled.

The following experiments are conducted using silicide fuel material
prepared in JAERI.

(f) Preparing test;
The uranium silicide alloy are produced in the shape of a button by melting

uranium metal and elemental silicon in an arc furnace. Buttons are crushed
to powder in a glovebox using a steel mortal and pestle. And fuel powder
and aluminium powder are mixed in the desired proportions and formed under
pressure into a powder-metallurgical compact.

(2) Phase transition and compatibility test;
Phase transition of the uranium silicide alloys with aluminium are

investigated experimentaly. Chemical stability of the uranium silicide fuel
will be clarified through the experiments.

(3) Irradiation test;
Irradiation of the uranium silicide fuel is conducted using a temperature-

controlled capsule in JMTR. FP gas release behavior and chemical stability
under irradiation will be clarified.
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Table 1 Representative APT and PA to be revised

* Uncontrolled positive reactivity insertion by reactivity
control system from low power start up condition.

* Uncontrolled positive reactivity insertion by reactivity
control system at rated power.

* Positive reactivity insertion by sudden temperature drop
of the primary coolant.

* Single and multiple reactor coolant pump trips.
* Pressure drop of the primary coolant.
* Loss of A-C power.
* Core channel flow blockage.
* Reactor coolant pump shaft seizure.
* Loss-of-coolant accidents resulting from the posturatred
primary coolant pipe break.

Table 2 Description of fuel meat in the test specimen

specimen
I.D.

A-12

B-n

C-05

composition of dispersion
fuel meat

(UA13(7O?),UAU(3O%))-AI

((U3Si2(90S),USi(10J))-Al

((U3Si(50%),U3Si2(50%))-Al

enrichment
(235U:*)

44.99

19.80

19.76

uranium density
(g/ cnf)

1.6

4.8

4.8

2 3 5 U

(nig)

8.16

8.96

8.89

Table 3 Irradiation conditions of the test specimen

specimen

I.D.

A-12

B-11

C-05

thermal neutron flux

(n/cm2.s)

2.66 x10 ! <

2.62 X1OM

2 . 7 5 X 1 O M

irradiation time

(day)

22.1

22.1

22.1

burnup

{%)

22.1

21.6

22.6

(fiss./cc)

3.5 X1O2C

4.4 XiOzC

4.7 Xl02O



Year

l.JMTR LEU Fuel

*JMTR Whole-core

demonstration

2.High density silicide

fuel experiments

"Measurement of R/B

ratio of FPs

•Reactivity initiated

accident experiment

"Measurement of thermal

property of silicide

"Metallurgical experiment

on the silicide

1987

o-

o-

1988 1989

Safety Analyses

Fab.

1990 1991

Safety Review

•o-

Irrad.&Tests

-o-
Fab.

•O

1992

Fab.

o-

o-

o-

o-

Tests I Detailed Tests

-o—fo—
Fab. Measure

-o-
Tests

•o

Detailed tests

•o-

1993 1994

Trans. Demonstration

-o-o-

Fab. : Fabrication

Trans.: Transportation

Irrad.: Irradiation

Fig. 1 JMTR LEU Core Conversion Program
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9.5-11.5

fuel meal

cladding
(Al Mg 2

(mm)
Fig. 2 Test specimen for the FP release experiment

which was cut from the irradiated mini-plate
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Fig. 3 Equipments for the FP release and collection system
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n:U-Al alloy fuel (Parker's data)

ArAluminide dispersion fuel (A-12)

X rSilicide dispersion fuel (B-ll)

O :Silicide dispersion fuel (C-05)

700 800 900 1000 1100

Temperature ( °C)

Fig. 4 Cumulative amount of I3II released from silicide and
aluminide fuel. Values of U-Al alloy also are shown.
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Laser Beam
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Fig. 5 A schematic of the thermal conductivity measuring system.
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Fig. 6 Thermal response of the specimen from laser energy.


